MUTUAL HEALTH SERVICES (MHS)

MEDICAL INSURANCE COVERAGE

Group # 917367294

1-800-367-3762

PHARMACY BENEFIT CARD (CVS CAREMARK)

Group #RX0488

Website Registration (CVS Caremark)

https://www.caremark.com/wps/portal

1-800-776-1355
CORESOURCE
DENTAL INSURANCE COVERAGE
Group #AS0117
Contact: columbuseseligibility@coresource.com
1-800-282-3920

GUARDIAN
VISION INSURANCE COVERAGE
Group #G-00484177
1-877-814-8970
FIRST STOP HEALTH
CALL A DOCTOR, ANYTIME, ANYWHERE
WWW.FSHEALTH.COM
1-888-691-7767
(NOT PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED)

Call a doctor anytime, anywhere!
888-691-7867
www.fshealth.com

Call a Doctor 24/7/365
888-691-7867

Your TELEMEDICINE benefit:
• Diagnosis and treatment in minutes
• Prescriptions if appropriate
• Available in all 50 states
AMERICAN BENEFITS GROUP

BENEFITS CARD/MASTERCARD

(POINTS EARNED THROUGH VITALITY GENERATE CASH DEPOSITS TO DEBIT CARD)

Website to set up account, track deposits and card balance:

(Click new user if not registered)


1-800-499-3539
VITALITY – WALMART CARD

Use this card to earn savings when purchasing healthy foods at Walmart (learn more on Vitality website). Hand to cashier, if any savings have been earned the amount will be deducted from your purchase total.

VITALITY WEBSITE


If not registered click: First time logging in? Register now.

If registered use this website to track your fitness points, earn points by participating in on-line wellness trainings, set goals, submit wellness checks (including dental and vision checks) and more!

NOTE: On all cards listed in this document please use the available help desk numbers to call for assistance including coverage, prior approval (precertification), submissions and statement of benefits.

Make sure you register where available so you can easily track your progress, benefits